Cam
mpaign for the Esta
ablishmentt of a Unitted Nation
ns Parliam
mentary As
ssembly
International M
Meeting, 16/17 October 2013,
European
n Parliame
ent, Bruss
sels

Decla
aration off Brussels
s
Tow
ward a de
emocraticc and equ
uitable intternationa
al order
Recallin
ng and affirrming
 the “Appea
al for the Es
stablishme
ent of a Parliamentary
y Assemblly at the Un
nited Nations” of Ap
pril 2007,
 the “Conclu
usions rega
arding poli cies of the
e Campaign
n for a UN Parliamen
ntary Asssembly” of Novemberr 2007,
 the “Statem
ment on the
e establish
hment of a United Nations Parliaamentary Assembly
A
a
and the Inte
er-Parliamentary Uniion” of Nov
vember 2008,
 the “Call for global de
emocratic o
oversight of
o internatio
onal financcial and ec
conomic in-sstitutions” of
o April 200
09, and
 the “Declarration of Bu
uenos Aire
es” of October 2010,
1. We, the particiipants in th
he Campai gn for the Establishm
ment of a U
United Nations Parliamentary Asssembly (UN
NPA), reite
erate our jo
oint appeal to the Uniited Nation
ns and its
mem
mber statess to advanc
ce the neccessary pro
ocesses for the estabblishment of
o a Parlia-men
ntary Assem
mbly at the
e United Na
ations.
2. We e
express ou
ur concern that in the
e intergove
ernmental realm
r
no aadequate measures
m
have
e been taken to addrress the de
emocratic deficit
d
of global goverrnance in general
g
and
of th
he United Nations
N
in particular.
p
3. We reiterate our view tha
at a UNPA
A is a vital component
c
t to strengtthen demo
ocratic par-ticipa
ation in an
nd the democratic leg
gitimacy of the United
d Nations aas well as other
o
inter-gove
ernmental organizatio
ons such a
as the Worrld Bank Group, the I nternational Monetary Fund, and
d the World
d Trade Orrganization
n.
4. A UN
NPA would
d enable ciitizen repre
esentatives
s, i.e. electted parliam
mentarians, to be directlly involved in global political
p
de
eliberations
s, agenda-s
setting, annd decision-making, in
n
a forrmalized and institutionalized m
manner.
5. Glob
bal problem
ms require global solu
utions. The
e daily lives of the woorld’s citize
ens are increa
asingly sha
aped by eco
onomic, so
ocial and political
p
forc
ces that traanscend na
ational
boun
ndaries and demonsttrate a gro
owing need
d for more inclusive,
i
eeffective an
nd transpare
ent global governance
g
e.
6. The universalitty of huma
an rights an
nd the nece
essity of a democratiic basis forr legitimate
e
gove
ernance arre widely acknowledg
ged. Yet, fa
ar too man
ny people aare denied their hu-
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man rights and democratic participation. We are convinced that a UNPA as a global
democratic body of elected representatives would strengthen the practice of democratic governance and fulfillment of human rights regionally, nationally and locally. Conversely, we believe that excluding democratic principles and participation from global
governance undermines democracy at the regional, national, and local levels.
7. We emphasize our conviction that a UNPA needs to be inclusive and open for participation of parliamentarians of all UN member states and observer states. We
acknowledge that ensuring the democratic character of a UNPA presents challenges.
We are convinced that these challenges can be overcome, and that with political will a
parliamentary assembly for the United Nations can be constructed in a manner that is
both representative and legitimate.
8. We welcome the decision of the UN’s Human Rights Council to mandate an Independent Expert on the Promotion of a Democratic and Equitable International Order,
and encourage the Independent Expert to keep considering the question of a UNPA
and in particular to examine possible processes towards its creation.
9. We welcome the recent and ongoing broad-based consultations among a wide range
of governmental and nongovernmental stakeholders, to develop a global consensus
on the Post-2015 Development Agenda. We feel encouraged that these consultations
have emphasized (1) the importance of a “rights-based” approach to sustainable development; and (2) the necessity of a comprehensive, global approach, to address
poverty and inequality in all countries.
10. The UN High Level Panel of Eminent Persons on the Post-2015 Development Agenda
recently noted that achieving the post-2015 vision will require “reshaped and revitalized global governance partnerships” to ensure that “the United Nations, multilateral
systems, and all development actors effectively support the post-2015 development
agenda.” Indeed, we observe that sustaining a multi-stakeholder consensus for shared
global goals is one of the key functions that a UNPA would be expected to provide.
11. To maintain political support, to reinforce accountability and to bring global governance in the pursuit of post-2015 development goals closer to those directly affected,
we encourage the creation of a UNPA when the international community adopts its
Post-2015 Development Agenda.
12. A UNPA is a global parliamentary body that includes distinctive innovative features
that go beyond the characteristics of existing national and regional assemblies and
parliaments. Acting as an institutionalized “network of networks”, a UNPA could allow
representatives of existing parliamentary networks and institutions to formally participate in its work, thus providing them with more leverage and influence. Consideration
should be given to the possibility of involving local authorities and representatives of
indigenous peoples and nations in the activities of a UNPA.
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13. We affirm that a UNPA can and should evolve gradually. Eventually members of a
UNPA should be directly elected. From the UNPA’s inception its statutes should allow
participating states to opt for direct elections of their delegates if they wish to do so.
14. With a view to exploring innovative forms of civic participation in a UNPA, implementing models of electronic direct or "liquid" democracy that allow citizens to participate in
deliberations or to influence decision-making processes could be considered.
15. We congratulate the European Parliament on its pioneering role in promoting the establishment of a UNPA, dating back to resolution A3-0331/93 adopted in 1994, and
most recently expressed in resolution P7_TA 0255 of 2011, which called on the EU
Council to introduce the establishment of a UNPA into the proceedings of the UN
General Assembly.
16. We call on the European Parliament and its members as well as on all other parliaments and their members to reinforce their commitment to more democratic global
governance through continued support for a United Nations Parliamentary Assembly.

